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Lost walmart receipt paid cash

Have you lost the receipt with your redemption hope for mounting the TV? Not to worry! You will need to head back to the Walmart location you made the original purchase on for a replacement. Arrive with the credit or debit card you used to buy TV Mounting and a Walmart team member will be happy to
help you with a new receipt. Unfortunately, if you paid with cash, Walmart won't be able to reprint your receipt. Shopping on the Walmart website combines all the great prices and variety with the convenience of never having to put on shoes. But what if you're not happy with what you bought when it
arrives? Fortunately, Walmart allows all of their online customers to return online purchases to their physical stores as long as they currently carry the item. But online buyers aren't the only ones who need to return products to Walmart. A bath carpet does not match a powder room décor; a birthday present
can be a disappointment; or an article of clothing is the wrong size. Walmart is happy to accept returns for any of the products they sell. You'll get more options for returns or warranty claims at Walmart if you have a receipt for the item when you bring it to the store. If you've lost a Walmart receipt, the store
provides two methods to get a copy, depending on how you paid for the original purchase. If you made your purchase with either a debit card or a credit card, Walmart provides an Electronics Payment Hotline that will allow you to get a copy of your receipt. The number is 479-277-2643. You must use the
store location where the item was purchased, the date you purchased it, and your debit or credit card. It is also useful to know the entire amount charged on your card. Once Walmart has this information, they will look up the receipt and fax you a copy. If you purchased an item on Walmart's website but you
want to return it to a store, print an Easy Returns Receipt right from the company's website. Take the printed receipt with you when you return the item and it will be treated in the same way as an original store receipt. Walmart's return policy now allows for returns without receipts, with some restrictions on
refunds. If the item in question retails for $25 or less, you can get a cash refund. If the item sells for more than $25, you can choose from an identical replacement item or a Walmart gift card in the amount of the item's retail value. Tips Having a receipt gives you more options when you return items to a
Walmart store. If you paid for your purchase with a credit or debit card, call the store's hotline to receive a copy of the receipt. Online shoppers can print a receipt directly from the website. Opens in new Window Return top of this page Moves to another location on this Default Return Policy page Most
items purchased in Walmart.com can be returned either to a store or by email, unless otherwise specified in the exceptions list by department. The goods must be returned in the original manufacturer's packaging. We strongly recommend that you store your packaging for at least the first 90 days after
purchase. Goods purchased from retailers or retailers and not directly Walmart.com not eligible for return, refund or exchange. For items sold by a Marketplace seller, please refer to the seller's return policy. You can find more on marketplace returns here. Opens in new Window Return to the top of this
page Moving to another location on this return policy page by department Different departments may have different return policies, see the department below for exceptions. All of the exceptions listed below require that the items be returned with a receipt if they are returned in the store. Return to the top
of this page Moving to another location on this page Must be returned within 90 days and unused, unopened and unmarked: Books must be returned unused and unmarked CDs, DVDs, Blu-ray discs, audios, videotapes and video games must be returned unopened. If the item is defective, it can be
returned within 90 days with a receipt and the original packaging. Defective items can be exchanged for the same title Video on Demand cannot be returned. All sales are final, and all fees from this sale are non-refundable unless otherwise stated in VUDU Inc., Terms of Service opens in new window New
video game software, if defective, can be returned within 90 days with a receipt and the original packaging. Defective items can be exchanged for another title if the same title is not available To be returned within 15 days: Pre-owned (refurbished) video game hardware must be returned within 15 days of
receipt Back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Clothing, shoes and accessories Must be returned within 90 days. Goods purchased Walmart.com can be refunded with a receipt or exchanged within 90 days of purchase. Go back to the top of this page Moving to another location
on this page Most must be returned within 90 days. Exceptions: Must be returned within 30 days: 3D printers 3D printing products and products To be returned within 15 days: Computers Computer hardware printers (except 3D printers) Video cameras Gps devices Digital music players Tablets Portable
video players Drones Prepaid Mobile phones Smartwatch aces and activity trackers Must be returned within 14 days: Not available for return: Software delivered by email (no returns, refunds or price reduction) No returns or refunds on prepaid mobile phone cards and electronically fulfilled PINs or Minutes
Graphics Cards Back to the top of this page Moving to a different location on this page 90 days if non-perishable perishable items cannot be returned with or to a Walmart store. If you receive a damaged or defective, perishable item, contact Customer Service Opens in new window window the following
information: Order number of the item Date of receipt condition for the item at the time of arrival Detailed explanation of the question Whether you prefer a refund or replacement Return to the top of this page Moves to another location on this page Must be returned within 90 days if it is defective or
damaged, otherwise cannot be returned. Funeral products cannot be returned to a store. We will only refund or replace funeral items due to manufacturing defects or damage during shipment. Contact Customer Service Opens in new window to arrange Return to the top of this page Moving to another
location on this page Cannot be returned. Do not drop your plastic Walmart gift card or eGift Card email until you are sure of your purchase. Exceptions: Walmart plastic gift cards and Walmart eGift Cards are not returnable or refundable for cash except in states where required by law: California - $10 or
less, only if the original balance was greater than $10 Colorado, Massachusetts, Maine, Montana, New Jersey, Oregon, Washington, and Puerto Rico $5 or less. Texas - $2.50, only if the original value was greater than $5 Rhode Island and Vermont $1 Back to the top of this page Moves to another location
on this page To be returned within 90 days. Check the packaging for the ORM-D sticker. If the package/item has an ORM-D (Other regulated materials-domestic) label, it must be returned in its original package or pick up ORM-D packaging from the post office. ORM-D items include perfume, nail polish
and aerosol cans. Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Must be returned within 90 days unless listed below: Air conditioners, dehumidifiers and evaporative coolers - return within 30 days accompanied by the original invoice or receipt Gas Powered Mini Bikes, Go Karts,
Dirt Bikes, UTV and ATVs - Non-returnable. All gas-powered goods are final sale Mowers, line trimmers, hedge trimmers, chainsaws, compressors - returns within 90 days and accompanied by the original receipt. They must also be completely emptied of flammable liquid (gas, oil) before being returned to
a store Mattresses - return within 90 days of the original, unopened packaging can be returned to a store, or you can contact Customer Service Opens in new window to discuss your return request. Oversized furniture and Outdoor Play - return within 90 days of shipping. In certain circumstances, you may
be charged for return shipping. To return an item with freight, contact Customer Service Opens in a new window for assistance. They will also be able to inform you of any return shipping costs Plants (include shrubs, bulbs, annuals, changers, leaves and trees) - 1 year satisfaction guarantee at all goods
purchased on Walmart.com sold by Walmart.com for a full refund. If you receive a damaged facility, please contact Customer Service Opens in new with the following information: Order number of the item Date of arrival State of the item at the time of arrival Detailed explanation of the question Whether
you prefer a refund or replacement Pressure driver and generators - return within 30 days and accompanied by the original receipt. They must also be completely emptied of flammable liquid (gas, oil) before being returned to a store Back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Must
be returned within 90 days If you no longer need installation services or other service plans, Please contact Customer Service Opens in new window Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page To be returned within 90 days Exclude smartwatches and activity trackers (see
Electronics above) jewelry and watches priced at $299.99 or less - can be returned by mail or to a Walmart store with a receipt. If you choose to exchange the item in the store, you can only exchange it for an item that is in stock in that store. exactly the same piece may not be available jewelry and
watches priced at $300.00 or more - to be returned by mail, not to a store. Depending on the reason for the return, you may be responsible for paying the return shipping fee. Contact Customer Service Opens in new window for more information Go back to the top of this page Moving to another location on
this page Was your item from a Marketplace seller? Opens in new window If so, see Walmart Marketplace Returns Opens in new window to learn more about return and refund options. Go back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Cannot be returned: Diabetic supplies cannot be
returned. All sales are final. Contact the manufacturer if you have any questions regarding defective items. Check your package for the manufacturer's name and contact information If you have any questions about the return of prescription drugs, please contact your local store pharmacy or, if you have
used Home Delivery, contact our mail facility at 1-800-273-3455. Go back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Should be returned within 90 days Photo prints (3x5, 4x6, etc.) should not be returned by mail or to a store. To return photos, contact customer service. Opens in new
window Visit Photo returns and refunds Opens in new window for more information Back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Prescription glasses To be returned within 60 days/ no replacements Walmart.com are behind the same 60 Day Satisfaction Guarantee as Walmart
Stores Vision Centers. For the first two months, we'll refund your online order for prescription glasses if you're not satisfied For more information, see Vision Center Opens new window Go back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page If you decide that you no longer want a warranty
or decide to you can return or cancel your product care plan within 90 days of purchase. See Product Care below for full details. Warranties and product care plans cannot be returned in-store, even if the related product is covered by warranty to a store, contact Customer Service Opens in a new window
for more information. Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Must be returned within 90 days and unused Most tires that have never been fitted or used can be returned to the customer service desk of any Walmart store that has a deck and Lube Express Stores without a tire
and Lube Express cannot accept tire returns Walmart stores cannot accept returns for tires That has been used or for snow tires in any state Return to the top of this page Moves to another location on this page Most can be returned within 90 days To be returned within 15 days: Hoverboards Electric
Scooters Back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Must be returned within 90 days Exceptions : Autographs sports memorabilia must be returned with the included certificate of authenticity Oversized table games and treadmills can be returned to a Walmart store or by shipping.
In certain circumstances, you may be charged for return shipping. To return an item with freight, contact Customer Service Opens in a new window for assistance. They will also be able to inform you of any return shipping costs Swimming pools must be returned within 90 days of receipt Back to the top of
this page Moving to another location on this page To be returned within 90 days All factory defects will be determined free of charge. We will send you spare parts or replacement diesels. If your blinds are damaged or defective when you receive them, please contact customer service. Opens in new
Window Return to the top of this page Moves to another location on this page Items sold and shipped by Walmart.com can be returned or replaced (if the item is in stock) in the mail within 90 days of receiving them, unless otherwise specified in our Return Policy on Items, can only be returned to a store.
Items can be returned to a store for a refund. If the store carries the item, you can purchase it after you have returned the original items purchased from retailers or retailers, and not directly Walmart.com, are not eligible for the return, refund, or exchange items sold by Marketplace sellers, can be returned
to the sellers by mail. For more information about marketplace returns, here Open in new window Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Start an in-Store return: Start in your account Opens in new Purchase History window, For example, you want the item you want to return
and choose Start a Return or select See Details, and select Return or Replace from the order information. Only items eligible for return have this option. Only items that are The return policy and available for return will have this option Select the item or items to return Select the reason Select if you want a
return or replacement (some items will only be available for return or replacement) and then proceed. Only return is available in the store. If you want to replace the item, you must first return it to the store and then purchase a replacement. It is best to contact the store to make sure they have the exact
item. See Store Finder Opens in new Select Return to Store window (if the option is available in the store if you don't want it to be returned by e-mail), select Continue select Finish select print barcode to print the receipt of store returns. To use your mobile device when you return an item, see Use Mobile
Express Returns below Using Mobile Express Returns You can now return items purchased through Walmart.com and some in-store purchases using Mobile Express returns. This feature allows you to start the return from your mobile device and then end the in-store return. What you need: To use
Walmart.com purchase, you need a Walmart.com account and Walmart.com app To use in-store purchases, you must have used Walmart Pay or scanned and uploaded your receipt of paper in-store using the Mobile Express step-by-step app: Open the Walmart app, select Account, and then Purchase
History Select the order that contains it or the items to be returned Select Start a Return Select the specific item or items to be returned Select the reason for the return, then choose Continue For Walmart .com purchase - choose if you prefer a refund or replacement then Next (not all items can be
replaced) For In-store Purchase - the only option is to return, no selection necessary Select Continue to confirm the items , you want to return for Walmart.com purchase, select the return method as a store to use Mobile Express Returns in the store or select email to send back. In-store purchases will by
default save, no selection necessary. Review the details and choose Accept and Exit If you choose to return to the store, you'll receive a confirmation screen and be directed to the store to complete the transaction Remember to take your mobile device with you to the store. Open the app in the store and
select Return ready for customer service report and find the Mobile Express Lane message that the QR code scanner is located on the pin pad. Scan the QR code, the system connects the employee completes the return and you receive a confirmation in the app that the return is complete, Return to the
top of this page Moves to another location on this Return page with email Start a return: Start in your Open in new window in purchase history, find the item you want to return, and choose Start a Return or select View Details, and select Return or Replace in the order of details. Only items eligible for return
have this option. Only Only within the return policy and can be returned, this option has Select the item or items to return Select the reason Choose whether you want a return or replacement (some items will only be available for return or replacement) and then continue With selecting Return by mail (if
they are available to return by mail, for example, if you've chosen refunds - review the history, choose whether to select the early refund terms, and then select Finish if you've chosen replacement - select Finish and order the item and you'll receive a confirmation email. Replacement items will be sent to
the original ship-to address upon receipt of the original item at our Return Center, as long as the item is still in stock Print return label and attached to the box, package items and accessories and then return to a FedEx or USPS location. If you can't print the label, return the item to any Walmart Store The



process of returning an item in the mail takes 2-3 weeks in most cases We recommend insuring your return package, since we cannot refund an item for which we do not receive A returned item must be identical to the brand, specifications, item description and condition of the original purchase
Replacement items will be sent to the original ship-to address upon receipt of the original item in our Return Center, as long as the item is still in stock Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page See Marketplace Returns In New Window for details of returns and refunds. Go back
to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Bring the item you want to return to the customer service desk. Bring all original packaging materials and accessories. If it is available, bring the receipt that came with the item. Our policy is to refund to original form or payment for receipts
return. Credit card returns: Credit cards: If the item was purchased with a credit card, any refund must be made to the same credit card. If the original credit card is not present and is not available by scanning the TC number on the receipt, the refund will be processed on a debit card/gift card: If the item is
purchased with a debit card and the receipt shows the de-enter, the refund must be placed back on the debit card if available or cash can be delivered. If the receipt does not show debit tendent the refund is required to be issued to the same debit card. If the debit card is not present and is not available by
scanning the TC number on the receipt, the refund will be processed on a purchase card/gift card Unsc tweeted Return: Walmart accept an unsc accepted return or exchange, provided that it meets the following conditions: To return or exchange goods without a receipt, you must present a valid publicly
issued photo ID (which has not been changed in any Information from the customer ID is stored in a secured return activity database that Walmart uses to approve returns The return process accepts the return. If an item is returned without a receipt and the refund confirmation process accepts it, the
following options are available: If you can send the item for repair the item can be exchanged for another item The item can be returned and a cash refund can be made if the refund value of the returned item is less than $25 The items will be returned, and a purchase/gift card is handed over to the
customer if the refund value of returned goods is equal to or greater than $25 in value Back to the top of this page Moves to another location on this page Refunds in the store and will be issued to the original payment method Funds should be available within 5 business days If your order is cancelled and
does not ship, the retention will expire in accordance with the time frame , set by your financial institution, usually within 5 working days Credit Card, ATM, debit or check card refunds - your financial institution has approved the payment and placed a hold on your account at the time you placed your order,
but your account will not be billed until the gift cards, eGift Card or PayPal are refunded - a refund will be issued to your original payment method and the money will be available within 5 working days. Pay with cash refunds Walmart.com another order is paid in a Walmart store can be refunded in store
only. You can choose to pick up your refund at a customer service counter, or have us email you a refund check. You will receive an email requesting your refund preference if an item is canceled See pending fees for your card, Opens in new window for information about approval holder and pending
holding Back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page If an item you received from Walmart.com is damaged or defective, you can return in the mail for a refund or replacement or at a Walmart store for a refund. Replacement in the store depends on the inert. See step-by-step details
to rework/replace above or start a return now. Opens in new window Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Except in states where required by law, our gift card/eGift card cannot be exchanged for cash. See our return policy above for these states. If you return merchandise
purchased with a Walmart Gift Card/eGift Card, the refunded amount will be credited directly back to your Walmart gift card/eGift Card Not throw away your plastic Walmart gift card or eGift Card email until you are sure of your purchase Back to the top of this page Moving to another location at page Most
items can be returned within 90 days. You can see exceptions in our return policy return policy You can exchange your gift or receive a refund by returning it to a store. We are currently unable to exchange or refund your gift by email. Bring the item to your local store, to the customer service desk along
with the original packaging materials/accessories and packing slip/receipt that came with the gift. If you don't have a receipt, bring the order number or the sender's email address Have a receipt/packing slip and are within the right of return - you have the option to get a store credit in the form of a gift card
or receive cash back Do not have a receipt - see Non-refundable returns above Received a gift that is defective and needs to be replaced - you may be able to replace your gift with an identical item in a Walmart store. Contact or go to the store to see if they have the item in stock. Find a store here Opens
in new window Return to the top of this page Moving to a different location on this page For items sold and delivered by Walmart.com When you return items considered dangerous, special rules must be followed. Most hazardous materials cannot be returned by mail, but you may be able to return them to
a Walmart store. Follow the steps to return an item to determine if the item can be returned by email. If your item can be returned by email, you can select the Return by email option, complete the process, and print a return label. If not, please return the item to a Walmart store. If your item is labeled ORM-
D, it is considered dangerous, but you may be able to return it by mail. Keep your original packaging for at least the first 90 days after purchase. Some returns may require you to return the item in the original container. Otherwise, special ORM-D packaging from the post office will be needed. If you want to
return an item and you are not sure if your item is dangerous, please contact Customer Service Opens in new window for help, or return your item in person to a Walmart store. You can also check the USPS website to review the current email restrictions. For items sold and delivered by Marketplace
Sellers If you purchased an item that is considered dangerous from a Marketplace seller, contact them directly to discuss the return. Read more about Walmart Marketplace Returns here. Return to the top of this page Moving to a different location on this page If all items fit into one box - start a return from
your account Opens in a new window , select all items you want to return, and print one shipping label. All items must belong in the same order. Items from multiple orders cannot be returned with one shipping label If there are multiple items that fit into multiple boxes, start a return from Your Account
Opens in a new window , select the items you want to return in box 1, and attach the label. Go back to your account, select the items to return in box 2, print and attach the label. Label. related to the contents of that box. All items must belong in the same order. Items from multiple orders cannot be returned
with a shipping label Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this in-store Return page - oversized items can be returned to any Walmart store unless specified in the Return Policy above Return for freight: large items such as furniture, mattresses, game sets, oversized table games and
treadmills must be shipped by freight. To return an oversized item, contact Customer Service Opens in a new window, and a representative will assist you with the Return Process Back to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page If you decide that you no longer want a warranty, or
decide to return the product itself, you can return or cancel your product care plan within 30 days of purchase. Warranties and product care plans cannot be returned in-store, even if the related product is covered by warranty to a store, contact Customer Service Opens in new window for more information.
If the item was purchased from Walmart.com and not a Marketplace seller at the same time as the product care plan, and the item/order is returned, the Walmart protection plan is automatically refunded. If you purchased from a Marketplace seller, go to Your Account Opener in a new window and choose
the plan to request a refund If your item is replaced within 30 days of the original purchase, the product care plan applies to the replaced item. If your item is replaced after 30 days of original purchase, Contact Customer Service opens in new window If the item was canceled or Walmart.com a Marketplace
seller, the Walmart Protection Plan will automatically be canceled if the subscription was purchased before 1 January 2018 - request to cancel a product care plan by giving written notice to: Walmart Product Care Plan Cancellations, C/O Asurion, PO Box 1818, Sterling, VA 20167-1818. You will receive a
prorated refund, minus the price of any service received If the plan was purchased after August 1, 2018 - request to cancel a Walmart Protection Plan by visiting walmart.com/protection Opens in New Window. You will receive a prorated refund, unless the cost of any service received August 1, 2018, all
protection plans purchased will be serviced by Allstate, see details on walmart.com/protection Opens in new window. If you purchased a plan before August 1, 2018, contact Asurion at 1-877-968-6391 or asurion.com/walmart Opens in New Window for further help. Go back to the top of this page Moves to
another location on this page For Sam's Club Returns Policy, please visit SamsClub.com Opens in New Window Return to the top of this page Moving to another location on this page Was this response Useful? Useful?
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